TORONTO ISLAND EVENT SERVICES
A Good Fork was proudly established on Toronto Island and we specialize in creating
seamless Island events. Since we’re based on the Island, you’ll benefit from our insider
knowledge, contacts and logistical expertise.
Wedding Hotline
30. for 30 minutes
Planning a wedding can be overwhelming, and sometimes couples wish they could just
call someone for advice and support. You can call us!
Event Consultation
150. for up to 2 hours
Island logistics can be tricky. Spend a few hours in-person learning the ins-and-outs so
you can DIY the rest or to plan how else A Good Fork can help.
Hourly Events Management
75. per hour
When just a few hours of help will do, book the hourly rate.
Setup & Teardown Assistance
150 for 2 hours - 75. per add’tl hour*
Do you really want to setup the day before or clean up after you’ve had a great time?
Leave it to us! *2 hour minimum at the Shaw House & WIA, 3 hour minimum at AIA & AGP.
Coordination Plus
1,500.
The month leading up to any event is when everything comes together, and our
coordination package ensures all of the details are reviewed a month before. Our
package also provides 5 hours of telephone support, to be used anytime in the lead-up
to the event, in any area that you need. On event day, you’ll receive 10 hours of service
in which we’ll make sure you have fun and relax while we take care of the rest.
Partial Planning
2,500.
Perfect for the couple who has a clear vision, but needs a little more help bringing the
details together. Services include everything in the coordination plus package and we’ll
coordinate and confirm all event-day details and needs with vendors and service
providers. You’ll also receive ten hours of consultation and planning assistance, to be
used as you feel necessary, throughout your planning process. In addition, we’ll take care
of your setup and teardown.
Event Rentals & Planning
rentals@agoodfork.ca | 647 986 4329

